
  
  

N26   Spotlights   Lack   of   Gender   Parity   on   Global   Banknotes   Through   
New   Augmented   Reality   E�ect     

  
Worldwide,   only    12%   of   banknotes    that   depict   a   person   feature   females,   N26   

sheds   a   light   on   the   inequality   of   traditional   banking   by   bringing   leading   
women   to   global   banknotes   with   its   AR   e�ect   

  
New   York,   March   8,   2020    -    N26 ,   the   mobile   banking   platform   redesigning   banking   for   
the   21st   century,   today   is   unveiling   an   Augmented   Reality   (AR)   e�ect   for   mobile   
devices   on   Facebook   and   Instagram   that   challenges   the   gender   imbalance   in   cash   
notes   by   visually   depicting   prominent   female   leaders   onto   dollar   bills   and   euros.     
  

Combatting   the   historically   male-dominated   banking   institution,   the   brand-new   AR   
e�ect   is   shining   a   light   this   International   Women’s   Day   (IWD)   on   the   lack   of   
representation   for   women   that   exists   in   the   financial   services   sector,   as   part   of   this   
year’s   #ChoosetoChallenge   IWD   theme.   The   initiative   gives   users   an   opportunity   to   
raise   awareness   for   the   issue   and   celebrate   females   of   record   in   the   U.S.,   including   
Rosa   Parks,   Grace   Hopper   and   Sojourner   Truth   on   the   dollar   bill,   as   well   as   
internationally   with   Emilia   Pardo   Bazan   and   Emmy   Noether   on   the   euro.   
  

“Despite   Queen   Elizabeth   II’s   presence   on   many   Commonwealth   banknotes,   that’s   still   
only   12%   of   the   world’s   paper   currency   that   feature   women   on   them,   which   highlights   
the   inherent   gender   disparity   present   in   banking,”   said   Adrienne   Gormley,   Chief   
Operating   o�cer   of   N26.   “We   want   to   do   our   part   in   combating   inequality   wherever   
we   find   it,   and   the   AR   e�ect   is   a   great   way   to   call   attention   to   it.”     
  

N26   teamed   up   with   Facebook,   along   with   London-based   influencer   and   creative   
developer   Ommy   Akhe   of    Autonommy ,   to   create   the   e�ect   using   Facebook’s   Spark   AR   
platform.   To   use   the   e�ect,   users   can   scan   a   1,   5   and   10   dollar   bill,   as   well   as   5   and   10   
euro   banknote   with   their   mobile   devices   using   the   Facebook   or   Instagram   camera   
function,   and   N26’s   AR   e�ect   will   superimpose   the   likeness   of   one   of   five   significant   
women   onto   each   of   the   notes,   and   multiple   notes   can   also   be   shown   in   the   same   
frame.   If   a   banknote   is   not   available,   users   are   able   to   scan   digital   images   to   find   a   
suitable   substitute.   These   AR   images   and   videos   can   be   shared   to   a   user’s   story   or   
feed   to   encourage   friends   and   followers   to   #balancethebanknotes.     
  

https://qz.com/1699557/where-are-the-women-on-the-worlds-banknotes/
https://n26.com/en-us
https://autonommy.co.uk/index.html


In   addition,   N26   US   will   be   making   a   donation   to   the    Women   for   Women   International   
organization   to   show   continued   support   for   the   creation   of   sustainable   change   for   
women   around   the   world.   The   N26   social   channels   will   also   make   donating   to   the   
charity   accessible   for   customers   who   are   interested.   
  

Recently,  N26  commissioned  a   study  titled  the  'Female  Opportunity  Index'  which                       
explored  the  disparities  that  exist  between  genders  in  relation  to  the  workplace  and                           
additional  variables  that  drive  female  independence.  Key  findings  from  the  study                       
reveal  that  countries  like  Norway,  Finland,  and  Iceland  o�er  outstanding  growth                       
opportunities  for  women,  including  access  to  education  and  leadership  positions  in                       
traditionally  male-dominated  fields.  While  there  is  still  much  work  to  be  done,  the                           
results  celebrate  the  countries  that  encourage  female  opportunity  and  where  women                       
are   thriving   in   governmental   leadership,   management,   entrepreneurship   and   more.   
  

To  learn  more  about  the  #balancethebanknotes  initiative  and  to  access  directions  on                         
how   to   use   the   AR   e�ect,   check   out    here .     
  

-Ends-   
  

About   N26     
N26   GmbH   (“N26”)   is   building   the   first   mobile   banking   platform   the   world   loves   to   
use.   Valentin   Stalf   and   Maximilian   Tayenthal   founded   N26   in   2013   and   launched   the   
initial   product   in   early   2015.   Today   N26   has   more   than   7   million   customers   in   25   
markets.   The   company   employs   more   than   1,500   employees   across   7   o�ce   locations:   
Berlin,   New   York,   Barcelona,   Madrid,   Milan,   Paris,   Vienna   and   São   Paulo.   With   a   full   
European   banking   license,   state-of-the-art   technology   and   no   branch   network,   N26   
has   redesigned   banking   for   the   21st   century   and   is   available   on   Android,   iOS   and   
desktop.   N26   has   raised   close   to   $950   million   from   the   world’s   most   established   
investors,   including   Insight   Venture   Partners,   GIC,   Tencent,   Allianz   X,   Peter   Thiel’s   Valar   
Ventures,   Li   Ka-Shing’s   Horizons   Ventures,   Earlybird   Venture   Capital,   Greyhound   
Capital,   Battery   Ventures,   in   addition   to   members   of   the   Zalando   management   board,   
and   Redalpine   Ventures.   N26   currently   operates   in:   Austria,   Belgium,   Denmark,   
Estonia,   Finland,   France,   Germany,   Greece,   Iceland,   Ireland,   Italy,   Latvia,   Liechtenstein,   
Lithuania,   Luxembourg,   Netherlands,   Norway,   Poland,   Portugal,   Slovakia,   Slovenia,   
Spain,   Sweden,   Switzerland   and   the   U.S.,   where   it   operates   via   its   wholly-owned   
subsidiary,   N26   Inc.,   based   in   New   York.   Banking   services   in   the   U.S.   are   o�ered   by   
N26   Inc.   in   partnership   with   Axos   Bank ® ,   Member   FDIC.   For   more   information   about   
N26,   please   visit   n26.com.   
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